
 
Full Time 

Retail & Café Manager       
Make, create & innovate.                
 

About Us 
Hummingbird is one of a handful of Canadian artisans that makes chocolate directly from cacao beans, 
recognized globally for our quality. To keep up with demand, we’ll soon be moving into a larger factory with an 
expanded experiential retail space and café in Almonte. Our new space will have views of the chocolate making 
process and opportunities for visitors to learn about cacao, how chocolate is made and what makes 
Hummingbird special.   
 

The Position 
We are seeking a savvy Retail & Café Manager to launch our factory store and café. As our manager, you will be 
key to establishing and maintaining an environment that is engaging, educational and inspiring to both 
customers and team members.  

 

Location – Almonte, Ontario     Start Date – September 2021    
Hours – Full time – five days a week including one weekend day  

Responsibilities 

• General oversight of the café and retail space, including staff management and scheduling 

• Become a chocolate sommelier – learn all about our chocolate process and products and 

enthusiastically share with customers and team members 

• Provide exceptional customer service, respond appropriately to customer feedback 

• Establish systems and procedures to ensure effective operation  

• Develop team members through training, informal coaching, mentoring and other guidance 

• Track product inventory, procurement of retail and café products 

• Ensure high level of cleanliness and food safety, following all Covid protocols 

• Analyze sales and customer feedback to identify successes and opportunities.  Work with management 

team to develop new product and experience ideas 

• Assist in creating a brand-appropriate space, maintain displays, signage, customer flow 

• Organize tours and tasting events, manage scheduling and staffing for events 

Requirements   
 

• Two to three years of experience in a similar role 
• Experience managing a small team  
• Proven track record in customer service & relationships 
• Experience with POS and inventory systems 
• Strong written and verbal communication skills in English 
• Spoken French language proficiency is strongly preferred 
• Strong attention to detail and superior organizational skills 
• Critical thinker. Able to work independently, use initiative and prioritize tasks 

The ideal person will have managed a café or store before, or have performed a similar role, such as with a 
brewery or experiential retail store.  

How to Apply 
Email a cover letter and resume to: jobs@hummingbirdchocolate.com and let us know why you’re a perfect fit. 
Place ‘Retail & Café Manager’ in the subject line.  
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